
Our priorities

Helping doctors and nurses 

to study how Oxevision can 

support them to improve 

care outcomes.

Enabling researchers to


develop novel biomarkers 

and care insights that 

transform patient care.

Bringing together pioneers 

of mental health and elderly 

care to accelerate treatment 

breakthroughs.

About

Oxehealth is a pioneer in non-

intrusive patient monitoring.



The company was born out of 

the Oxford University Institute 

of Biomedical Engineering and 

is dedicated to helping clinicians 

to deliver safer, higher quality 

and more efficient care.



In 2016, in partnership with the 

NHS, Oxehealth won the Health 

Service Journal (HSJ) award for 

the Best Healthtech Solution for 

Patient Safety. Since then 

Oxehealth has also won three 

HSJ Partnership awards.

About

Oxehealth’s Oxevision is a contact-free patient monitoring and 

management system that uses an optical sensor (an infrared sensitive 

camera) to provide clinical teams with actionable data. 



Oxevision incorporates Vital Signs — a medical device cleared for use 

in the UK, Europe and the USA — which enables clinicians to measure 

pulse and breathing rate without any device being attached to the 

patient. The system also uses movement detection software to notify 

staff of activity that may indicate a patient needs help; for example, if 

they have been in the bathroom for a long time or if someone who is 

at risk of falling is getting out of bed.



Oxevision works continuously and relays information to staff through 

a computer in the nursing station and through dedicated tablets for 

use when staff are moving around the ward. The information provided 

by the system helps clinicians to plan the best care and to intervene 

proactively to help their patients.
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Background 

Mental health staff face a quandary: how can they verify that patients who are alone in their own bedrooms 

are safe and at the same time foster rest and privacy?



The current standard of care is to risk assess patients and check them in person at frequent intervals. In 

mental health hospitals, these checks are carried out at least every hour. Checks can disturb patients’ sleep 

and privacy, and negatively impact the therapeutic milieu of the ward whilst taking a great deal of staff time 

and, unfortunately, not preventing all safety incidents.


The project 

Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust conducted a service improvement evaluation on Vaughan Thomas 

ward, a male acute inpatient ward. The evaluation assessed the use of a modified observation protocol, in 

which staff used Oxevision to monitor patients, improve patient rest and privacy at night without 

compromising safety. 


Results

The modified protocol significantly improved patient and staff experience with no reduction in safety. The 

key findings were:~

s Staff can confirm patient safety without disturbing or waking resting patients at nightk

s The modified observation protocol is as safe as conventional methodsk

s Patients feel they get better sleep and enjoy more privacyk

s Staff feel they disturb patients less whilst being confident that they are safek

s Staff find the system easy to use and approximately twice as fast as conventional observation methods.


Oxford Health have now implemented the modified observation protocol into routine practice in all patient 

bedrooms equipped with Oxevision.

The findings show that introducing the modified protocol essentially removes the need for staff to 

routinely wake patients to check they are safe. It greatly improves patients’ experience at night.


Professor John Geddes, Director of Research and Development, Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust
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